Joint Tribal Organization Preservation of the Indian Healthcare Improvement Act (IHCIA) and other Affordable Care Act provisions serving American Indians and Alaska Natives Support Letter 12/20/2016


Letter to Administration on Dental Therapists 11/30/2016


USET SPF and SGCETC Joint Testimony for the Record of HEALTTH Act Hearing July 26, 2016

Coalition Letter re H.R. 3080, the Tribal Employment and Jobs Protection Act June 15, 2016


USET/ITCA/NCAI Joint Letter Requesting Tribal Water Operator Amendment to the Water Resources Development Act (S.2848) 5.6.2016

Coalition Letter to Senate Leadership Requesting Action on Tribal Labor Sovereignty – April 6, 2016


Tribal Organizations Letter to IRS Commissioner re: IRS ACT Restructuring March 11, 2016